
Sartell Baseball Gopher State Travel Tryout FAQ’s 

What is Gopher State League? 

 Gopher State is a competitive travel baseball league run by MYAS- Minnesota Youth Athletic 

Services. 

What is the level of play? 

 Gopher State has several levels of play.  Based on our community size, and number of players to 

pull from; Sartell typically enters one team per age group 10U – 15U at the AAA Level of play. 

 AAA as defined by MYAS is: The highest competitive level in the state of Minnesota. 

What is the commitment? 

 Teams play a 16 game regular season beginning at the End of April through June. With a playoff 

schedule that begins around July 10th and can run through the end of July depending on how the 

team does.  Teams also participate in a minimum of two weekend tournaments and can opt to 

enter more at the discretion of the coach and team members. 

 

 Gopher State Costs include normal Registration to Sartell Baseball $185 (2015),  an additional 

$100 Fee which covers entry into Gopher State League and the cost of Two Tournaments.   If 

teams decide to enter additional tournaments on their own- fees can be expected of 

approximately $35 / tournament per player.  Again- additional tournament entries are voluntary 

and coaches will be asked to discuss how many they enter as a team. 

o Sartell Baseball may discuss adding a third tournament which would increase the 

Gopher State fee slightly.  This has not yet been determined for 2016. 

 

 Teams typically practice 2-3 times per week prior to season start.  In-season teams can practice 

1-2 times a week depending on game schedules.  You would typically have two games per week 

+ a practice which can be on a Sunday.  It is at your coach’s discretion- and field availability 

whether or not you practice. 

 

Do I need to tryout? 

 If you want to play on a Gopher State Travel team- YES you need to tryout. 

 If you do not desire to play on a Gopher State team you are not required to attend tryouts. 

What is the Waiver Policy I have heard about? 

 The Waiver Policy simply aligns us with MYAS/Gopher State community based guideline, which 

states that players on Gopher State teams should either reside or attend school in the 

community for which they play. 



 A full reading of the statement can be found on our website:  

http://s3.amazonaws.com/atomicleagues-production/documents/942/MYAS.pdf 

 

 

When are tryouts? 

 Sartell has transitioned our tryout schedule to fall prior to the next season which matches our 

neighboring communities’ tryout schedules.  This year Tryouts will be September 12th and 

September 19th.   Your player will be required to attend the initial date of September 12th.  The 

top 18 Players will be called back on September 19th to finalize rosters. 

What age should my player tryout for? 

 MYAS regulations require that you cannot have reached the next Age on or before May 1st of 

that season.  i.e.  10U player cannot be 11 on or before May 1st, 2016. 

 10U- Cannot be 11 before May 1st, 2016.  10U- typically entering 4th grade Sept. 2015 

 11U- Cannot be 12 on or before May 1st, 2016.  11U- typically entering 5th grade Sept. 2015 

 12U- Cannot be 13 on or before May 1st, 2016.  12U- typically entering 6th grade Sept. 2015 

 13U- Cannot be 14 on or before May 1st, 2016. 13U- typically entering 7th grade Sept. 2015 

 14U- Cannot be 15 on or before May 1st, 2016.  14U- typically entering 8th grade Sept. 2015 

 15U- Cannot be 16 on or before May 1st, 2016.  15U- typically entering 9th grade Sept. 2015 

 Most Players typically play with their Grade.  If you meet the age requirement and wish to try 

out for another age group you may.  However, you will only be allowed to try out for one team. 

 If you are 9yrs old and wish to try out for the 10U team you may do so. 

How are teams formed at tryouts? 

 Players will be evaluated on September 12th by an independent group of evaluators who are not 

associated with Sartell Baseball. 

 The cost will be $15 / player to tryout 

 The top 18 players from Day 1 will be called back on September 19th and evaluated in a 

controlled scrimmage, and/or drills with observation by the head coach. 

 Final scoring from the independent evaluators will be reviewed alongside the coach’s 

observations, as well as, prior season evaluations completed by the player’s previous coach. 

 The Head coach will have the ability to finalize the last three roster positions for their team 

based on observations that day as well as scoring as noted above. 

 The Coach Selection will need to be justified with Baseball reasoning, final selections will be 

discussed with the tryout director or additional board members who are assisting- with the 

greater weight to independent rankings. 

 The Sartell Baseball Board and/or tryout director will approve and finalize the rosters based on 

these tools. 



 At no time will scoring or rankings be made public to anyone outside of the tryout selection 

process 

Why is there a fee to tryout? 

 In the past the association has attempted to keep costs down by simply using volunteer amateur 

players.  Though more cost effective, it can be difficult to find willing individuals and retain them 

for an entire day of evaluations. 

 This year Evaluators are being provided by Solid Foundation Baseball Schools Inc.  An 

organization owned and operated by 17 year MLB veteran Mike Kingery. 

How are Coaches selected? 

 Coaching applications will be sent out to the entire association 

 Any Parent with an interest in being a Head Coach, and whose player is trying out, may 

complete an application and return it. 

 Applicants whose player has finished in the top 9 from day 1 will be contacted 

 If there are multiple candidates at a given age level, the candidates will be asked to decide who 

will be the Head Coach.  If the candidates cannot reach a decision amongst themselves, the 

board will determine the head coach. 

 An independent interview of coach candidates may be implemented if deemed necessary.  

Interviews would be made by a staff of board members. 

 Head Coaches are allowed to select their (2) assistants 

 Aside from being contacted as coaching candidate- rankings of players will not be known. 

Why are coaches being allowed to evaluate? 

 Many other associations utilize an independent evaluation process in addition to coaches input  

 Many of the coaches from past seasons have indicated that it would be beneficial to see players 

in a real game situation prior to finalizing their rosters. 

 Coaches will be fielding the team throughout the duration of the season- and should have some 

input into the finalization of their rosters. 

Isn’t allowing the coach input a bias toward my player? 

 No.  Gopher state teams play in a competitive league, and the coaches should want to field the 

most competitive teams possible based on the skill level of players available.  Selecting a player 

for any other reason would not be warranted. 

 Coaches input will be weighted alongside independent scoring as well as previous season player 

evaluations with final approval by the board or tryout team. 

 A Coaches selection that does not fall within reason alongside these other tools will not be 

approved.  Coach selection will be limited to the final three roster positions. 

What if I cannot attend the tryout dates? 



 In order to be considered for a Gopher State team you will be required to attend at minimum 

the first date.  Exceptions only for Major injury or illness as noted. 

 Major Injury-(broken arm, leg , etc.) you must contact the tryout director prior to the tryout 

date- you can petition to be considered for a team but will either be required to perform a 

supplemental tryout- or previous coach evaluation will be considered. 

 Minor Illness- You must contact the tryout director prior to your try out time.   You will be 

required to attend one of the dates in order to be considered.  Recognize you will only have 

scoring from one date that will be considered. 

 Forgot, can’t make it, other plans- You will not be able to be considered for a Gopher State 

Roster.  Dates were provided well in advance. 

What if I feel my player should have made the team? 

 First, recognize that no tryout/evaluation process is perfect. 

 Second, be open and honest about the skillset of your player.  Evaluators will be looking for well 

rounded players who are strong in all aspects of the game. 

 Third, understand that although players, as well as parents, sometimes place a great deal of 

emphasis on ‘making the travel team’.  Players may find better success, opportunity for more 

position play, and improvement at other levels of baseball. 

 Simply being on a team and struggling to succeed does nothing to improve a player’s 

experience. 

 Our intent is to place players at a level suitable for them to obtain the most opportunity to 

succeed and improve their skills.  When they do this, they will enjoy the game.  When they enjoy 

the game they will want to continue playing baseball! 

What other options do I have besides Gopher State? 

 Sartell Baseball Association offers the following leagues: 

o 1st- 2nd Grade 

o CMCBL- This league is a travel league with surrounding communities, primarily Sauk 

Rapids and Foley.  The CMCBL league requires less travel than Gopher State.  Teams are 

formed for 3rd/4th Grade, 5th/6th grade, and 7th/8th grade.  Teams are comprised of any 

player in these grades who registers to play for Sartell Baseball and/or who has not 

made a Gopher State Roster.  Players are placed on teams as evenly as possible.  We 

create as many teams as we can based on enrollment. 

o Gopher State- is a competitive travel league where players are selected through the 

tryout process as stated herein. 

 In addition to SBA sponsored leagues- Sartell youth are able to enjoy baseball through school 

programs beginning in 7th grade.  And, our younger players can attend Sandlot a league run 

Tuesdays and Thursdays throughout the Summer- where anyone is welcome to come out and 

play some ball. 

What if I don’t agree with any of this? 



 Please, recognize that we had over 400 players involved in our Baseball programs in 2015.  That 

entails a lot of players, parents, opinions and viewpoints. 

 We value the input and views of everyone involved with Sartell Baseball, but please be aware 

that yours is not the only input we have to consider. 

 Although many are willing to share their opinions and views.  Very few routinely take time to 

assist with our programs. 

 If you feel you would like to take time to help make a difference in our program- we welcome 

you to join the board or volunteer your time and skills in one of many areas requiring assistance 

each year. 

 

Questions or concerns may be directed to SBA Gopher State/Tryout Director- Tony Ahrndt 

e-mail: tahrndt@hotmail.com 

Cell: 320-828-4299 
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